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Gossip About Plays, Players and Playhouses
E 6TILL. "rllnr to all th future

ATI for trie promise that it hold"
Yf I at the theaters. Nothing of

nnniincy nss narhta me iwo
rtonths of the local aeaaon; a
dull level of Indifferent plays

nd player so far. but coming, and not
ao dreadfully far away, are better thing.

' A peep at the manager's book (how thla,
i although announcement are not made
, longer than a week In advance. Thla weok
Omaha win be In the vorte. of the merry
vaudeville war. It I merry for all but
the manager, who profess to holding the
utmost regard for each other and only
entertaining the warmest of friendship,
meanwhile trying to rout each the other
from the field. Jut what will happen

j hen Keith an1 Proctor and, the Orpheum
people on one aide and Klaw & Erlanger
on the other have decided their dispute by

' extermination no such luck a It being
mutual Is of more Interest maybe than
the actual conflict It leave uch ample
room for wonder as to the policy that
will ultimately be pursued. Jut now the
general who are directly at the head of
the rival organisation seem to be Im-

bued with the spirit that actuated the two
I oats who once dwelt In Kilkenny. The old
1 song has It that "each cat thought there

was one too many." It Isn't Improbable
that in the end the result will be the same

; there were no cat In Kilkenny at the
end of the song.

One of the promises that are being made
has real local Interest It Is to the effect
that Lee lie Carter will ylstt Omaha about
the middle of January next presenting
Mr. Belaaco's "Du Barry." When last the
Impulsive Leslie Journeyed Into thee parts,
which are reckoned as OalHam UHeriorem
on the Broadway map, ahe restrained her
lmpetuoalty at Bt Joseph and Jumped from
the Interesting one night stand to Detroit
rather than fill the three nights booked for
her at the Boyd. Immediately the war
broke out between Belasco and the Klaw

V Erlanger combination, and until Mra.
Carter pried herself loose from the Belaaco
forces ahe has not had an opportunity to
redeem the slight ahe then Intentionally
put upon Omaha. It grew out of a olrcum-atanc- e

that touched her very deeply. At an
arly day In her career when she was play-

ing "An Ugly Duckling," and trying to
demonstrate that the money an Indulgent
Chicago pork packer had paid David

, Balasco to "teach" her had not been
wasted, she fell 111 here. Dr. Clarke Gapen,
one-tim- e city physician and still well re-

membered here, watted on her and even-
tually sent her along the road to fame and
fortune cured. Bom years later Mr. Car-
ter went through bankruptcy In Chicago,
but omitted to Include Dr. Oapen'a bill In
tier schedule of liabilities, After he had
been discharged from the court and was
coining large sums of money In "Heart of
Maryland" and "Zaxa," she wandered back
to Omaha. Teople who attended still recall
the wonderful exhibition of wrath she gave

n the evening of her last performance at
that engagement, and wonder at the Are

h put Into the scenes. If they had but
known they would not have wondered;
they might have laughed, but Leslie Car-
ter couldn't. Dr. Oapen wasn't asleep at
the switch, and on that evening his at-
torneys and a very substantial court of-
ficer came on the box oftlce at the Boyd,

ven as Sennacherib and his host encamped
In Judea. Two hundred and fifty dollars
and coats It took to satisfy the doctor's
claim, and It was paid after much saying
of hard things by the star. But she turned
her vial of wrath on Omaha, and swore
ahe never would appear here again. And
ahe hain't, cither. That sh I now en-

gaged to ahow at the Boyd Indicates that
time has softened her to the extent she
can forgive th city for having once been
taken sick here and yeara after having to
settle with th doctor who attended her.

LATE LONDON PLAYS OF INTBBJEST

Some Surprising Features of Sntro's
"The Barrier."

LONDON, Oct IS. What happened at
the first performance of Alfred Sutro'a
latest play, "Th Barrier," wa about a
dramatic as the play Itself. There wa
tha kind of applause that spells success
at the end of the first act, and genuine,
unrestrained enthusiasm over the second
act. It looked as if we had a play of the
first rank, so far at least aa stagecraft
goes. And then something happened. Play-

wright and players lost their grlp on th
audience, and at the end disappointment

nveloped us like a fog.
But this gives hardly a fair Idea of a

play of which great things had been confi-
dently expected, and which came so near
to fulfilling It promise that with some
brave modification It may yet redeem Ita
pledge and prosper like "The Walla of
Jericho" and "John Olayde' Honor," for
In sheer cleverness It Is a better play than
either.

' Apparently It was Mr. Butro's bold Idea
to take all the stock characters and situs
tlon of nt aoolety melodrama and
ahow ua what a master hand could d with
them. Bo w had In "The Barrier" a popu-

lar actress, retiring from the stage to
marry th younger son of a duke, conquer-
ing the family objections by her charm
and getting en swimmingly, when suddenly
confronted by a man who had provided
her with a past by "treating her badly."
He promises to keep silent If she will help
tilm wtn the affection of th duke' daugh-
ter, who ha been betrothed to hint because
he Is a millionaire, whereas the ducal
family needs money.

But th duke's daughter thinks the mil-

lionaire odtoua, and can't bear the stent
of him. Very well, then, th sympathetic
actress will prevent the marriage and let
the villain reveal her secret If he will. It
sounds as If It all came straight from a
dim hovel and like enough It did. The
difference Is that the character are all

live and deftly endowed with qualities
that make them uncommonly Interesting.
So everybody Is keen to knew the outcome
of th problem thus ststed tn two acta.

But from here on Mr. Sutro seems to
loe his hold, for aa soon as th plot thick-
en th character development that made
bis beginning so attractive Is no longer
required and It becomes almost impossible
to follow out his dime novel plot without
loss of distinction. H had to Introduce
something unexpected, and evidently hla
Ingenuity failed.

Tha aetres stick t her guns, th mil-

lionaire carries out his threat In good old
dime novel fashion, and In a scene that
would have been highly effeetlv if the
very car with which th character had
been drawn had not distracted attention,
from the main point, their Individualities ob-

truded. Well, the herein la so truly no-

ble that after th villain la kicked out she
Ic forgiven, and th drama weald b over
If It were not that the playbill aaneunced
another act In this fourth act It appears
that the younger aon, try as he win to for-

give hi lady's past caa't quite get over
It Hi lov for her haa eooled. Of course,

he discover the fact deaplt hi ehrvalrlo
attempt to conceal It and d lam is him,
and we are given to understand that aha
eventually bestot'S her hand on a mors)
faithful and I admirer.

4
There I nothing tn 'The Burar Bowl" to

Indicate that It author Is aa American. It
deals with the affairs of a young woman

I sjsbiiual M was bm bvu out nine seasons

and hnrn't succeeded In getting married,
although a good match for her Is of the
utmost financial Importance to her ambi-

tious mamma. By a pretended accident
this mature heroine attracts the attention
of Sir Basil Lorlng, a distinguished and
fascinating British ambassador, home for
a rest HI polite Intereat In her at one
brings to her font the awaln who had
been neglecting her, and ah conceives the
eminently feasible and practical Idea of
asking the good-nature- d Blr Baall to pre-

tend to be devoted to her for a whole
month, on the theory that If one notable
fly can be Induced to com to her sugar
bowl the others will begin to swarm
thither also. Of course the distinguished
diplomat falls In with this Idea, as any
astute and experienced ambassador would

and of course when the month Is op the
decoy fly has dropped pretense and wants
his sugar bowl all to himself. But there
were complications with another fly a
titled but quite obnoxious Insect end until
the fourth act we are supposed to be filled
with alarm lest everytlil 13 should go amiss.
Except for a bit of comedy In the fourth
act between an old family lawyer and a
young girl client there 1 nothing fresh In
the play; but It is well constructed and
workmanlike, la often witty, and now and
then has a touch of real feeling.

The audience was evidently well satisfied
with "The Sugar Bowl," and Mra
was aummoned to bow her acknowled-
gment. It Is pleasant to record that her
new play kid fair to be a success, for
Mrs. Ryley'a two prerlou dramas, "Mr.
Orundy" and "Th Orcat Conspiracy,"
were not so fortunate. She has not had
an unqualified bit of prosperity since her
"Mice and Men."

It would be almost worth while to run
across the Atlantto for a fortnight's holi-
day, Just to see Oscar Asche'a production
of "A You Uk It" at HI MaJosty's
theater. It haa no one feature of aenaa-tlon- al

merit, but for general all-rou-

It probably reached about a
high a level a It Is possible to go. Per-
haps th finest edge of Shakespeare'
poetry I blunted now and then and per-hap- a

Lily Urayten a little artificialities pre-
vent her from giving us a Rosalind ao
nearly Ideal as Julia Marlowe, for Instance;
but the average Intelligence of the com-
pany la more than ordinarily high, and
each apparently plays for the common
good. Aeche take th part of the melan-
choly Jaque, who nam he pronounces
Juy-kwee- s, and to whom Jie gives a cynical,
played-ou- t, bald-heade- d old libertine effect.

HATDEN CHURCH.
$- -

Coming; Eveata.
The opening of Klaw & Erlanger' Ad- -

vance1 Vaudeville for a week's engagement
at Boyd theater this afternoon mark a
departure In local theatrical. Hardeen, of
whom much ha already been said and
written, heads the list On Sunday night
Hardeen will meet some prominent local

Music and Musical Notes
HE BESSIE ABOTT concert on

Thursday night was one of theT greatest musical treata wtilcu
Omaha people have enjoyed for
a long while. Mlas Abott's art
la etherlal and lovely. She was

gratlouaneas Itself.- - Enthusiasm and
warmth to an unusual degree went out to
her. There were really two stars upon the
program, for little Ada Bassoll, with her
modest unassuming manner, and wonder-
ful genius mads a profound Impression upon
her listeners.

Tho much herslded tenor. Signer Castel-lan- o,

was disappointing. He haa a magni-
ficent voice, strong, very rich and true, but
his Interpretations were not lucid. Bo many
tenors have sung the numbers which ho
chose, that It was Impossible not to make
comparisons. His gentures, too, took much
away from his effectiveness. The concert
as a whola was a delight We hope MIhs
Abott will com this way again.

Next Tuesday evening, at the First
Christian church. Twenty-sixt- h and Harney
treats, Mr. Edward Krelsler of Kansas

City will give an organ reollal. dedicating
the beautiful Instrument which has been
placed In th church. He will have the

of two Omaha artist of ac-

knowledged popularity, Mrs. Ms belle
Welpton Crawford and Mr. Fred EJlls.
Mrs. tVelpton may be claimed by Omaha,
but her reputation la national. Very few
artists sing belter than sh. Her marriage
to Mr. Welpton brought her her to live.
Her artistic home is In Chtcago. There shs
Is muck beloved, and the real worth of her
work' Is mere widely known and appreci-
ated,

Mr. Ellis; work Is always Interesting. His
vole Is velvely and sweet. He Is a student
and gives the best of which he I capable.
He I listened to with profit aa well aa
thorough enjoyment

The program 1

PART X.

Orand Chorus O minor Hollln
The Burial of Ophell

nouraauii-i'uoouara- y

DHnJa M nf I Via ila Ail m

.iwunoquevuie
Mr. Fdward Krelser.

(a) Oht For a Burst of Song All'tsen
f Mother o' Mine Tours

Blew. Blow, Thou Winter Wind....
eargeni

Mr. Fred O. Elite.
Concert Caprice Klsor
Bong Largo from the "New World"

svmphnny. (transcribed for the ortran
by Edward Krelser) Dvorak

Mr. Kr1er.
PART II.

Fugue D major Bach
Mr. Krelser. ,

(a) Wohln Schubert
b) Dawn d'Hardelot

(c) The Merrv Maidens Thome
Mrs. Mabelle Crawford Welpton.

Funeral March and Seraphlo Bong ...
Oullmant

Bhadow Air, from "Dlnorah," (tran-
scribed for the organ by Edward
Krelser) Meyerbeer

Mr. Krelser.
Duet Noontide Heat la Lon Passed

Over A. Oorlnr Thomaa
Mra. Welpton and Mr. Ellla.

Bong Grand fantaala on themee from
"Tannhauaer" Wagner

Mr. Krsiser.

Mrs. W. W. Turner's next attraction will
be the Olive Mead quartet, which will play
at the First Baptist church on October St
Thla organisation haa a One representation.
Ail through the country tha notices hav
been; cordial and flattering. Muslo lover
have all enjoyed hearing thee clever
women play. Their tour haa been n of

urease. Program)
Quartet In D minor Hayden

A lies re, andante ptj toeto allegretto.
menuetto (allegro ma non troppo),

finale (vlvaoe eaaal).
Adagio Mosart
Du His Die Ttuh Btivbert

Miss LHUehalea.
Andante cantabtle Tcbalkewsky
Belters Novacek
Romans Wagner-Wllhelm- J
liumreke Dvorak

Mlaa Mead.
Quartet American, Op. 1st Dvorak

-
The outlook for an Interesting and pro-

fitable musical season Is particularly good.
With Calve. Oeorge Hamlin. The Olive
Mead Quartette, Corlnne Rider, Kelcey,
Olga Bamareff and Sousa. already booked
for definite datea, It seems ws shall not
starve for one things. Mrs. Welplons name
should be specially mentioned. It Is an
event wttvn ahe sings upon a local pro-
gram.

Aiming the mualo4a& who remained la
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petlo officials on th stage of Boyd- - tho Krug for tlireo days, beginning Thn
and will release himself In th day, October 81. Th cempany I headed

presence of the audience, from any hand- - by Miss Julia Gray, who scored such a hit
cuffs. ankle-Iro-ns or straight-Jack- et that with "Her Only Bin" for tha last four
the police may offer. The Qllnserettl
Troupe, who will also appear, are perhaps
the most marvelous acrobats In the world
today. Thsy were brought to this country
as th apeolal feature of th Bnrnum
Bailey show during Its last season. Just
cloeed. Miss Tint Daly, who sings several
alluring song and present elaborately
mounted and costumed tranafermatlnn
dancea. Is well known a having been the
principal feature of numerous opera com-
panies In this country. The Labrakana
and their wonderful dog, "Folly," are a
team of grotesque acrobats, who have an
enviable European reputation. Harrtgan,
the tramp Juggler, la unquestionably th
peer of any artist In his line. The Country
Choir is composed of two women and two
men, who render high grade selection In
a manner hitherto unheard on the vaude-
ville stag. Hawthorne and Burt are
comedy parodists, who ecoupy an enviable
petition In advanced vaudeville. The Wil-

ls rd Bond company, presenting their
famous comedy sketoh, "Th Battl of
Bunco Hill." I on of th davereat acta
on th vaudeville stag.

In arranging her concert programs thla
year Mme. Calves management haa ar-
ranged to Include the fourth act from
Bizet' "Carmen," Ui opera In whleh sh
haa always mad - her greatest suoeees.
This will be given with scenery and cos-
tume. There will be aeleoilon from sv
oral of her other eperatto favorite also,
so that sh will be given ample op-

portunity for the display of her wonder-
fully effective cramatle method. Madam
Calve alnga In thla city for the first time
on Thursday, November 7, when ahe ap-
pears at Boyd'a theater at the head of her
own concert company. The regular aale
of seat opens tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock.

James T. Powers In "The Blue Moon," Is
another of th strong attraction for th
Boyd, beginning a three night engage-
ment next Sunday. Thla muslcsl oomsdy
has been an Immense success In both Lon-
don and New York.

David Hlggln will appear at tha Krug
for four day, starting with a matinee
today, In the fifth edition of that popular
racing drama and romance, "His Last
Dollar." It 1 th story of tho lov of a
manly man and a womanly woman, well
woven with bright comedy line and mirth-
ful situations. A strong company will sup-
port Mr. Hlgglns, Including Mary Servose,
Emma Balvatore, Alma MacLaren, Bliss'
Hlllford, Molly Maloolm, Thomas Reynolds,
Frank Denlthorn, William Bel fort, Pa-- e

Spencer, C. P. Egglestoa and Allan II.
bailey.

"Tho End of the Trail." a western play,
by Lincoln J. Carter, will be produced at

town during the summer, and conducted
large classes were Dr. and Mrs. Baetens.
Their studio In the Boyd theater building
was a husy plaoe all through the warm
months. Dr. Baetens' affection la affecttion-alel- y

looked upon by all Omaha musicians
as tha dean of our musical colony. His
memory and his activity stretch many
yeara back Into the past He has worked
long and faithfully for tha cause of good
muslo tn Omaha. He has always been a
quiet worker, belonging to the school of
which Joachim was suoh a shining ex-
ample. Hts effort not for money or pop-
ularity, but In the true interest of art
How many hundred pupils have him to
thank for starting them along the road of
real musical appreciation.

ft
Tuesday, November 12, at the Lyrlo

theater Mr. Elgmand Landeberg announced
hla eighth annual publlo recital given by
advanced members of his piano class. The
accompaniments to the various piano con-

certos will be played by an orchestra picked
from Omaha'a best Instrumentalists. Cards
of admission may be had at Mr.
Landsberg' stadlo, and at tha Beaten
Drug company. Fifteenth and Farnam
streets.

Ovid Musln Is coming to the United States
to play In concerts and to give hla recital
on the "History of the Violin." He will
tour this season of 1907-'- and also 1901-'0- 9.

It la about ten year since Musln has
played In the eastern states, and a younger
generation ef violinists has sprung up.

A word In regard to Mr. Musln's recital
lecture. This is really a violin recital, com-
bined with an Informal chat, or "eau eerie."
open the violin, during which he ahewa a
quantity of beautiful vlewe Illustrating the
subject, and from European notices we
learn that It was as Interesting to the
general publlo as to violinists and musi-
cians.

-
Madam Nordlca announce that she will

give an open air performance of "Lohen- -
at Bayreuth-on-Hudso- n next May.

Bhe will sing Elsa and the rest of the
role are to be Riled by members of the
Ban Carl Opera company, with tho tenor,
Conataatlno, a Lohengrin.

Calve apeak of establishing a muslo
school In mid-Fran- her home, similar in
enterprise to that of Jean do Reexkc In
Parta. and the projected one of Nordlca on
the Hudson.

Caruso Is to appear late In October at
thr concerts In Europe, the drat of which
will take place at Stockholm, the second
at Copenhagen. On October W Caruso sang
In Budspest, at a charity conosrt given
for the benefit of the Archduke Joseph
Ba: atortum. In regard to the latter oc-

casion, the Italian papers ask when Caruso
will appear In a similar benevolent role in
Italy for some Italian Institution. '

4
Platon Bruno ft, the lecturer, pianist, singer

and composer, has elaborated his lec-

ture recital en "Russian Llfs and Music,"
and can give It alone, with or without
tereoptlcon view, assisted by on or two

solo singers, and assisted by hi Russian
a capella. four to twenty selected native
Russian mixed voices In th fantastic na-

tional costume. The universal Interest In
ri. alters Russian has stimulated publlo at-

tention to such an extent that there la
much call for his musical leoture, which
Is full of Information as to Russian lifs
and custom.

Madam Zelsler haa a broad mental horl-on- .

Moat of all she Is Interested In litera-
ture and the stage, and proved In touch
wtth th latest phases of these allied arts
tn England. Franc and Oermany.

More surprising was the knowledge thst
this woman, whs ha assiduously followed
a publlo career and raised family ef
boys, na found time te read deeply In

the law. "Mr. Zelsler claim that I am a
better lawyer than a pianist" aho aald
laughingly. "Deep dewn In my heart,
though, I have a notion I could have made
more money aa aa Inventor than as a
pianist. I have a passion for machinery.
In my workshsp at homo I can turn out a
lot of wonderful things with my carpen-
ter's kit and turning lathe."

MA-s- LiiLaRNED.

seasons. Bhe has as her support with tins
company Mr. William Joseey. Mr. Will H.
Stevens, Mr. Gordon Eld red, Fred Loo mis,
Robert Harland, Miss Lee Jarvla and a
ecor of other cap-abl- artiste. A feature
will bo th singing of several popular song
by a double quartet four men and four
women,

dt
"Advanced vaudeville," well balanced and

of extraordinary excellence I promised
over at the Orpheum for the week start-
ing matinee today. Mr. Bert Leslie, who
starred In "Paris by Night," "Tha Fortune
Hunter" and "Going Abroad." top th
roster In hi latest luccesa, a playlet en-

titled "Hogan' Vllt" Four capable play-er- a

constitute hi supporting company. Ben
Welch, another monarch of 'unmaking,
styled "Tha Hebrew and the Dago," Is
down for his very beet In funny storie
and pamdle and a pathetlo recitation,
lona Thurber, described a a strikingly
handsome actress, and four little blackf
pickaninnies, with catchy songs, dance and
unique acrobatics, are said to be a big hit.
Kelly and Violet te, the "Fashion Plate

(

A
called of Dr. Ludsr" will be
the f Messrs. and

and Mia
Nadja. Queen

op aa the trump oard
An new of

will

Duo," are loo well known here to Karl O. Hlcka and exemplified onnet.
Mr. Kelly" ong thla ea- - and the own "Simulated

aon I "Lot M and th World I Mine." will b given dally at l:M
th clown, has an and 1:16. Th two performance today at

ant a dog, among whose numerou stunt th above hour will conclud the
that of Instrument and ment of Abd'el Kadar and hla three wives.

AMTJIBMKMTB.

MS Ban

IT
Modorn Vaudeville
Pro-dir.ea- td iucUvIII
Advanoed Vaudtvlllt f
Progrosaivo )

THE LITTLE OLD LADEL
Twent.th Century VAUDEVILLE

O. K. AND 19 A "T" AT

BURWOOP
Its Goods You Want.

Label,
TOMORROW

Write your R PI f B I R Ask blm anything;
on a slip of paper and ill M I l I 4 It's all plain a. b,
end it on the 14 I 11 I j j c to him. Has oar

The answer comes neighborhood tattle- -

while yon wait. H tale 40
He it all. Tells yourbestgTrl's tells the girls what

have of ont the other girl; wises up
as to his His tips take In the

whole from to death and taxes.

Harry Grandsll & Go,
BeTsn in the

ons-a- ot "Tun In a
Store." First tint tn Oanaaa.

ever.

Armstrong & Holly
Deal ont an ecstatic handle called

The Xxpreeoman." It' th
of Jorlallty. We tent them to

make a at every yerfonn-ano- e.

Cora Simpson
wet oousln of

Is good to look npea and
dsllgbtfnl to hear. A down stag
act of fall stag

Gracay & Bu rnett
San and Ada. Tery

Act Ilk dippy folks. he
If thsy really wr aa

dotty as they appsar.

ALWAYS n PDCAT
EVERLASTING U-Ult-

Llil

Two bhows Uaily
2:30

Keen-witte- d Folks

Today

.

MATINEE

A Story Lov

TI

th brisk comedlette
"The Doings

Ht.gh Conway
Mauine Downey Wil-

ier 4. MUa. 'The of Equi-

poise," la to
entire series ktno-drom- e

ploture be projected.

require hi
an Introduction. Burwoed Vistas."

Performances
Fererro, musical assist- -

engage-I- s

playing different

CALL
Or

Vaudsvli
OUT

riT'S SUITS THE

the
Not the

question n I
as

.stage. 1

beaten ways.
knows age;

chance they winning; acalnat
wlfey where hubby spends evening..

category birth and marriage

rapid-fir- e farosnrs
laaghett, Crro-ee- ry

rnulHt situations

epi-
tome

killing

singer, Cherldan
Simpson.

quality.

oooentiio.
Twonld

oandalous

and 8:15
Secure

lending orchestra.

offering
Charlotte

played
conclude.

Twentieth century vaudeville In th pro-

longed form has proven o satisfactory
throughout th tart week that the

policy at tha Burweod will
continue indefinitely. For the week open-

ing tomorrow matinee th headllner la th
Great Alblnl, telepathlst and Illusionist
Alblnl will chang hi program dally, an-

swering a limited number of queetlon at
each performance. Another strong act I

Harry Crandall and hla company of lx In

th cream1ng farce, "Fun In a Orocery
Store." Armstrong and Holly present their
original creation, "Th Expressman," said
to be on of the moat ludicrous sketches
In vaudeville. Paul Steven, clever equi-

librist on a slender wire; Dan Gracey and
Ada Burnett, In their line of eccentric com-

edy, known to excell any similar act; Corah
Simpson, comedienne; Detmor and Darrell,
who offer "A Study In Blaok and Whit;"

Any Other HlfalutliV
Namo You Please

Here's Another Good Real Show

for Your ApproYal

and all Week

Paul Stevens
Promsnadea on a slender silver 1

wire. Tried to fall off one, hot
failed. Abhors walking on plebeian
terra fliina it lacks danger.

Dslimre & Darrall
Lady and Ont. A study tn black

and white. If tears, bo algha, no
bane t weep Jast ha ha'a. Clever

steppers, swell slngtre.

Earl G. Hicks -

He of th barlten pipes. Will
warble two more of his gorgeously
delineated carols. Ketalned her
week after week beoanae he delivers.

Actuated Visions
Zf yoa"v sees all the alleged mov-

ing pictures In Omaha yen know
tfcess are th only real ones. Others
are simply aeax-plotue- a.

APTC 0 FOREVER
HUIU'J PERPETUALLY

it1itin, I tic and 20
Evenings, 10c-25c-3- 5c

Their Seats In Advance.

1Matinee Today
10-25-- 30

sk ysr nsr . .
WEDNESDAY

aad Tlnano.

An IntcraatfrtQ Play Irom
....An Inl real Ing Novel..'..

At 2:80 and :1B Abd'el Kader and his 3 Wives; Silent
Tate Ita ia A Von Kaufman; Bessie French; Luta
Bros. 7 Sugimeto Japs; Earl O. Hicks; Pictures.

E. D. 6TAIR md CEO. H. NICOLAI Present
AKimiOA'B MOST MTVUX AOTOm

David HsggSns
tn a Bomaac of a Kentucky Oentlevuaa

LAST DOLLARHIS
of

3 N,,7n..surrJi?G Tlnurs., Oct. 31
LINCOLN --J. CARTER'S

sTBW KUSIOAX KZX.ODBA1CA

Wlsk a Wealth ef Beautiful Bceoery aad trong Oast.
A True atery of LtX la sTw atsalco ef Long Are

COMING SOON!
HIT A NICOLAI OUtr M.S BEULAH POYNTstrt h Br 0w rsaia initios !

LE M'-A-.

IT'S A HIT I RIVERS
DEDICATORY ORGAN RECITAL

... BY....

MR. EDWARD KREISER of Kansas City
Assist1 by
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seats I3.SB; upper box seats. $3.00.
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